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• I pieces and laid upon the altar with

the wood, and filled the trench also 
with water, so that there could be 
no possible deception.

36-37—The prayer of Elijah, 
was a simple, fervent prayer, free 
from unavailing repetitions and ac
companiments of frenzy. Thrice he 
invoked the name of Jehovah, and 
with a single purpose—that the 
God of Israel might be vindicated 
and hie name exalted among the

__ Seasickness is a terror to many
Verse 1 In the third 38-40—The results: 1. The utter people and the chances are that air.is, of the fami^ in c°n8U™JPt10" of all that was on the sickness will be worse. Most per-

lasted three years and six months t°getber *ltb *•}« shattering sons, again, have experienced the
(Luke 4 25 and JaiJ^s 6 ^7^ eu! ®**ke stones and the licking up of unpleasant feeling in a lift wheal 
jah, at this time was for all "*t6r w the trench. 2, The ef- it commences its descent or in «
know to the Contran, It tk J we tect, °“ the people. With one ac- swing when, like a pendulum, it
of the widow ol Zarephath** h°U“ crWi ^ l®11 °n tbei.r BTin6« back. Not a few people re-'

9 rr l repnatn cried, in the expressive Hebrew fuse to stand close to the edge of
2. And Elijah went-The drought tongue, “Yahwéh-hoo-ha-Elohim, a cliff or to trust themselves u

ford theDnrochet rkf’ '* t‘“e Y»b-weh-hoo-ha-Elohim,” convinc- look down into a vast chasm of
terrfhie P iPh t foUow “p 0118 ®d thlt Jehovah, and not Baal, was space immediately beneath their 
moc«t ?alamitJ by * public de- the true God. 3. The slaughter of feet, owing to the vague feelingi 
Jehovlh To ,oh1 ,?PrTva? °! Pnest8; Unnecessarily cruel as of giddiness, fears of filing arisin. 
.nehl th T g° b®*or® Abab at this seems, viewed in the light of out of a cense of a jeopardize! 
such a time required both faith and °ur higher Christian ideals, it equilibrium. 
ri'i.ra1gj’ tbe.kiug no doubt at- doubtless accorded with the rude THE LANCET SPEAKS tnbuted the famine to the meddle- ethics of those far-off days. a J4 . SPEAKS.
someness of Elijah. In fact, the _______ * ,, A°d Jft these same people, say»
royal wrath burst into flame as *“* London Lancet, converse Glibly
soon as he set eyes on this troubler (■ MPDDV Al A cun 1 MA about. « nea!',n®BS of the day when
of"Israel (17). But, when he-point- “* ”tKKl OLD ENGLAND aer° traffic will be an accomplished
ed to Elijah as the source of the ___ " • and ?omt ln support of theii
trouble, he simply evaded a guilt _ vlew to ™e enormously rapid ad-
which he knew was his own anddiis SEWS BT MAIL ABOUT JOBS va“ces which motor traffic in the
people’s. His bad conscience .'is „ streets has made. When the ques-
evidenced in this weak acquiescence »ULL AND HIS PEOPLE. tion is carefully considered in dc
in the plan proposed by his accu- T— Ï®'! 14 ,, 1 be conceded that there
ser. A strong king, sure of his in- t». ïrreaee» le the Land Thai Hi k. anythingthatis compar-
nocence, would have taken the pro- - , , fble between the air motor and the
phet into custody at once * 8,8 8"Pr*"« •» the Ce*. land motor from the point of view

18. Thou has followed the Baalim merclal World. of attam,nR Practical
—Elijah doesn’t mince matters. The Durinu lflio , , A HARD PROBLEM,
sole cause of the famine was the skins to the number ef r? «m*’11’"*8 ^be problem in the case of th« 
idolatry of the king and his people. S0J4 jn London ° 7,603 Were former is complicated by the firsf

19. Gather to me all Israel—"It is p • , " requirement, the conquest of that
more than a challenge. It is a Pr,oes bave advanced $1.20 per great force which, do what we will,
fearless command, the audacity of ■ ÿ °°al useful qualities of hops pulls us back again to earth th<
which stamps Elijah as one of the m London. moment we dare to rise from itt
most masterful meh of the Old Tes- 4 otter has been killed while surface. No special motor appli. 
tament, as well as the most pic- swimming across the Thames at I ance is required to keep afloat oi 
turesque. Carmel was a fitting Cookham. » the sea or to keep a stable position
place for the proposed contest. Rich Medical officers in Islington are on land, but we can only gain sup
in arboreal growth, commanding a to be supplied free with diphtheria port ?” the air by means of moving 
splendid view of the surrounding antitoxin serum. machinery analagous to the wingf
hills and plains, it became in Old Sir John Aind head of the fam ofLa bird or by utilising a buoy oi Testament literature and else- ous contracting firm, died Recently than T® *|hlCh 18 ,mu,ch,, li8bt«« 
where, the type of lofty grandeur at Wilton Park Beaeonsfielrl * tban alr and upon which therefor* and fertility. The mountain still TmZT f u .1 J tends to float upon it. The machin- 
bears the prophet’s name (Mar alt*ratlons-aïe pend- cry in the former case must oh.
Elias) and the spring of water which • statutory Regulations vlcusly be well-nigh perfect and
resisted the drought and “Elijah’s the education knd exam- incapable of breaking down, whil*
grotto” gre still pointed out. “The lna . ° of chemists and druggists, the difficulty in the case is the en- 
whole mountain murmurs with his Prises for good teeth were com- ormous bulk of floating gas that

peted for by the Wickham School must be used.
Children. Some 42 youngsters took 
part, and of these the girls were 
winners.

all the dirt when swept# without 
filling the room with dust.

The cheapest way of cleaning a 
white felt hat is to rub prepared 
French chalk well into it, and then 
brush off with a hard, clean, white- 
bristled brush. Block magnesia 
well rubbed in also cleans white 
felt successfully.

When frying potatdes have the 
fat very hot, if not actually boil
ing, before the potatoes are put in. 
Have each slice wiped quite dry, 
and when each is browned take it 
out and place on a paper before the 
fire to dry.

New lamp wicks if boiled in vine
gar and thoroughly dried before 
using will hot smell bad when burn
ing.
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AIRSICKNESS IS TIE NEXTHi&s for Busy Housekeepers.
:

INTERNATIONAL LESSON, 
FEBRUARY 12. HltoBFFBCTS OF JOURNEYING 

THROUGH THE AIR.
Recipes and Other Valuable Inform et les 
•f Particular I unreal to Womeu Polka. It

Lesson VB.—Elijah’s victory over 
the Prophets ef Real, I. Kings 

18. 1, 2, 17-40. Golden 
Text, Josh. 24.15.

Whea Mechanical Difficulties are* 
Solved Can Reman Frame 

Stand Itt

ORIGINAL RECIPES. teaspoonful lemon juice. Pour 
over cake, top and sides both. A 
little pink coloring added to frost
ing improves it.

Weary Willie White Cake.—Put 
whites of two eggs in measuring 
cup unbeaten, then add soft but
ter to fill the cup to the half mea
sure, the butter must be soft but 
not melted, then fill the cup up with 
sweet milk. Sift one cup of granu
lated sugar, one and one-half cups 
of flour, and two level teaspoon
fuls of baking powder together 
three times. Put this in mixing 
bowl and then put in the eggs, but
ter, and milk—which are all to
gether—and beat seven minutes. 
Bake in moderate oven in loaf. Ic
ing—Four tablespoonfuls of sweet 
milk and one cup of sugar. Boil 
slowly five minutes, remove, and 
beat to a cream.

Devil Food

one
Baked Cranberries.—One quart 

« cranberics, two cupfuls of water, 
laree cupfuls of white sugar. Bake 
‘"e hour. They are very nice and 
took Kke cherries when done. Nicer 
•nan stewed ones, as the peelings 
ire very tender.

Attractive Salad.—To two bricks 
»f cream cheese mix in one bottle 
jjCream *° form a paste- Then 

*dd a grated medium-sized onion 
snd a half a cup of chopped pecan 
nut meats and salt to taste. Fill 
pimentos with this mixture and 
serve on lettuce leaves with a sprig 
nf parsley placed on top of the pi- 

„ nientos. This will serve six per
sons.

English Beef Pudding.—Three 
pounds of beef—cheap cut of round 
—one-half pound of beef suet, one 
quart of flour, two teaspoonfuls of 
Baking powder, one-half teaspoon
ful of salt, one and three-fourths 
cups of milk and water. Cut the 
meat in pieces about one inch 
square. Put the meat through the 
food chopper and mix it with the 
flour, with which the baking pow
der and salt has been sifted ; add 
the liquids, roll the dough to about 
one inch in thickness, having it 
round in shape. Lay it on the pud
ding cloth, which has been wrung 
from boiling water and dredged
with flour to prevent the pudding Fig Cake.—Two cupfuls of sugar, 
rom sticking. Spread over the three-fourths of a cupful of butter, 

meat and a little salt (the meat has one cupful of milk, three cupfuls of 
Mtlo fat in it); dust with salt and flour, two teaspoonfuls of baking 
a little pepper. Roll the dough as powder, whites of seven eggs, 
for a roily poky, plunge into boiling cream, butter and sugar. Add milk 
water and boil three hours, keep- slowly so as not to separate, then 
ing the pudding floating during the two cupfuls of flour, then part of 
entire time of cooking. If neces- the eggs, last cupful of flour with 
sary to add extra water, be sure baking powder sifted in and the 
that it is boiling. On removing the rest of the eggs. Flavor to suit 
water open the bag immediately taste. Filling—One pound of figs 
and turn the pudding on to a hot chopped fine, one and one-half cup- 
platter Cut a slit in the pudding, fuis of sugar, one-half cupful of 
and if it does not seem to have euf- water. Cook to paste, 
ficient moisture, pour into it a lit- Gypsy Cakc.-Makc or buy a good 
• °r drawn butter. Half sponge cake ; cut it open and spread

of the material called for in the between jam or any sweet preserves 
abovo recipe makes a pudding you may have on hand.
Laerrso„r°TtBlrmBSere “n h#ngfy a few small macaroons.
ÏTiEï i J « r excellent sub- Cut the cake an(1 t into the ^
ixnëÎTshe and ls mucb less you are going to serve it in. Place Tlcl,<> in Peru Has an Oration of name.”

Ninnv Cheec. r tbc macaroons around and between 15,665 Feet. The prophets of Asherah — They
grated dry American cheese adcUnc Ca^e and,stecP tbe whole thing The distinction of being the high- ^ ?et apPcar in tb« story again, 
tablespoon butter, generous dash m P°rt °-r shcrP'., f.or two hours, est railway in the world is claimed Phelr .eat‘nf, at Jewel's table 
of cayenne, and salt to taste Work N°W, make, a boiled custard or by the Morococha branch of the ™ea°s tbat were maintained
to a smooth paste and add one tea- !tTand fl”, ^ I puddln8’.“ot ^ Central Railway of Peru, a wholly at the dxpense- .,
spoon cream. Put into tiny glasses ?lff a"d lia',ore<J with vanilla, will broad gauge line operated by the 21 ‘ , A,nd Elijah—On one side 
and keep in cold nlace untif used d,°' Pour thls over the cake and Peruvian Corporation. The alti- eyeryb^dy else—priests, king, peo-
Fhis is a good way to use up bits then OD top of tbat Pour whipped tude of the rails is here exactly 15,- P®n Th«. Prophet of God stands
Df dry cheese of anv kind such as ,an<? stlck on toP elther 665 {eet above sea level. alone. His first appeal is to the
Roquefort, Swiss, ete. ’ blanchçd almonds or candied cher- Ticlio, the western portal of the P®:°P e‘, J* ?tltrred îbe patnotic

Egg Lilies —Place one ecz for Thl8 is rich and delicious and Galera tunnel and the point cf Prlde of Elijah to see his own peo-
each lily in cold water, boll "ten T‘ u ^e»Ve ,ln custa^d cups or sma11 JU°atloun of the Morococha branch I p>. ^eeb'y !lmpin8 along in inde-
minutes, drop into cold water shell dlshes twelve people‘ wlt,h tb« “am line, is the highest ^8“n; Thelr answering him not a
and while still warm cut with silver Splae Cakc.-One-half cup chop- ral>way station in the world, at T™,"08 acknowledgment Recent stormy weather having
knife in strips from small end near- pcd CUp seeded raisins- 15>665 fee ; . ^ne ëf vaeillatlôn bad been caused a ^arcity of fish, cod fish
lv to base, very carefully lay back Pour over ,thesc one cup boiling To reach this point from sea level ^ ’ service of were sold at Scaroorough for $2.16
the petals on a heart of bleached water in which one level teaspoon (tho llne passes through fifty-seven J „„ „ah’TP a service of Baal. each, skate for 96 cents, and soles
lettuce ; remove the volks and rub ?oda has, been dissolved. Stir and *u?nels> over a dozen principal , J2 24h.,fb® conditions of the con- at 44 cents per pound,
them with spoonful of butter, one let c°o1' 0n« cup granulated bndgcs and utilizes thirteen switch- “st- pliJah was the only prophet Robert lf Crovdon a Cri
vinegar, a little mustard, salt! and su»,ai'’ °ne-half cup butter, one bafks> but has no gradient up to W’ the .,rest bavi"g mean veteran’ who wa^ ’103 on
pepper from cone shaped ball and a,ld one lialf cups flour, one level 4 1 2 per cent, nor does it resort to Be«n either slain or silenced. He Christmas Eve’ drew his first old

. n]ace on netals snrinTu \ , teaspoon baking powder volks rack propulsion. therefore must itami as the repre- '-nnstmas uve, drew his first old-
of parsley over’balls, two or thre- four eggs, whites two eggs, one tea- A handcar started at Ticlio will tentative of the old form of worship, ag® |®“8^ a ?®w day8 tf°nelriv ProgI€SEive development in
stuffed olives carry out the idea of spoon cinnamon, one-quarter tea- ru° '“aided to Calloa, the seaport, *bll,e be is opposed by the four d. ®’ wbo 18 nearly nection with the army balloon
buds; serve on glass dishe» to e re 6poon allspice, one quarter tea- and as a matter of fact such a car hundred and fifty prophets of Baal y school and the army balloon factory
water effect With care this is not spoonful cloves', one and one-half equipped with safe brakes, runs For each a bullock is to be provid- A total of 1,772 cattle, 144,005 go to prove that the long list of
hard to make, and its beautv re- teaspoons nutmeg, one-half cup bcfore each passenger train, car- ed’ and this is to be prepared lor aheeP and lamb carcases, 3,008 box- aerial fatalities in 1910 will not de
pays all trouble it has cost chopped nut meats. Mix together p’1Df ,an “specter on the look-out ff0"*®®' , an Farrar suggests e® of meat, and 44,865 quarters of : ter the military authorities from!

Chicken Shortcake—Make - soft oxcept flour and fruit, which should L°,r fal,en r°cks or other dangers. that the condition relating to fire “C®* landed at Liverpool from 10 pushing on with the formation and
dough, using two cuds of floim two bc added last. Bake as solid or .,h.e Bra°dcur of the scenery along wae, a precaution against “priestly steamers during the first week in extension of the Army Air Corps,
heaping tablespoons butter one - *aver cake. Js excellent. tbl® route cannot be imagined. trickeries. ’ As Baal was the god January. Both the Beta and Gamma airships
half teaspoon of salt, two rounding Mock Angel Foud.-This recipe r"Ç second highest railway in the tb5 sun it was fair that Elijah Between $10,000 and $15,000 arc ready for commission, and the. 
teaspoons of baking powder milk requires only the whites of two ru u ,ls j,hat from Antofagasta in, ?b<,uld challenge them to call upon worth of jewels that were stolen Lebaudy, which ripped while en I 
enough to make a soft dough ’ Roll eKSs. but it will make cake that ■ • to,0ruro and La Paz in Bol- bis ”ame “ the hope of seiuring from a firm of Hatton Garden dia- terln8 the balloon shed a few.
out into a sheet one half inch thick wl|i melt in your mouth. You can- !*’ and 'f. 13 Perhaps the narrow- nre. ”om “eaven. Elijah hod ap- mond merchants were returned un- months ago, has been restored. Al
and cut twice as many rounds as not fail if you follow directions t- Ra“ge lmf for such a distance, P«aled to the people, and there expectedly through the post to the fbou8b Salisbury Plain will furnish 
>u need shortcakes. Butter these carefully. SA one cupful of milk f *8 aad co-half feet in width faB notbm6. ‘«ft for the priests but vightful owners. the chief-flying grounds for heav.er-
rounds and fold together in pans into a pan of boiling water and r* ii u • Th? h,ghest Point is at to comply with these conditions, fog The principal tramway scheme on than-air machines, the scope offer-'
Bake in a quick oven. Mix one hcat to boiling point. Into a sifter ‘‘i® altitude '= 4be people declared the speech well foot at present in London is the f1 for ,a.hÇ.rt practice flights on the
plat of cold chopped chicken, one- put one cupful of flour (no more), L p feet: fifty slx feet lower than (spoken- Then as now, and always, four-mile line from the Marble Long Valley and Marian’s Plain 
louith cup chopped mushrooms, one cupful of sugar, three tea- th P an hne' the people wanted a God who could Arch to Cricklewood, which has al- *a evidently not to be ignored. A
snd one pint of rich sauce made of spoonfuls of baking powder, pinch *----- ------ ready been the subject of so much carman biplane has just been de-.
one cup of chicken stock, one cun ot salt; sift all together four THE PROOF. 26-29—The predicament of the controversy. toLtbe bal,°°n sc'iool oa
of cream, one tablcspoonful of but- ,tlmes ! “to this pour the cupful of “You’re very contradicterv mv fnCsts °.f BaaL, L Tb«y cried with The new battleship to be laid fLomrao.n' Th‘3 |s 4ho.
ter, one tablespoon of flour, one- hot '“Ik and stir smooth. Then son.” y’ my “cessant monotony from morning down at Devenport will be named Len «‘ddtd t acrt,plani' whicli has
half of a teaspoon of salt, and one l,l,t the well beaten whites of “No, I’m not, pa ” 0 Baal h,earL “*• B»t the Centurion. The navy estimates
;gg. When ready to serve.-split two eggs. Do not ,ti, or beat eggs It’s difficult të secure a welcome £ ‘.‘There lay the provide for $483,615 to be spent ZchS’ 1 4 TÙ ^

ejtkts asï r
1s™ ffi-jathAcsfira'!! SterSSi.'SfJS;
MsvBEs WiCr; rr * iszxLsr* —1 -

surss-25.,sis~1Jrs§r(scant), two eggs and one-half tup ?ve“ lc« with water icing made If vou want honest critic-'sm of es.t p°!nt b« kept .ilent. But now, ser, aged nineteen of Neath, Gla- 
mîlk, one and onchalf cupfuls by ®ifti»g en» cupful of powdered anything vou do tell v, nr f^ l, 8tmglDg r?ferent?81to the pos- morganshire, was killed by a run- flour, one teaspoonful baking pow- 8«pr and adding water and (lav is the work of aether u p preoccupations of the sun-god, a"ay horse the other day while
dor sifted with flour, one teaspoon- or“S until it will spread. There arc Mmes when the I ,hv°Ws them “decision. 4. Cut ®a'’“g the life of a child of whom
r„i v-n.na ..........1 , 0(r° r1™?® when the aver- by the sarcasms of the man of God. she was m charge.
butter together, thon add eggs oiie --------- tie unwritten law' ? to. .wnt^ a !‘t- the four hundred and fifty priests Birmingham city council applied , , ..
,1 - time boot mu one in well I ,V THINGS WORTH Kumvrvn ______ _ r himself. resorted to the extreme measures the other day for authority to nro- Larnegic ucclarco, '“t a but.or,
-ore adding the otee,• tlca ad' A niece f n, iMPOSSTm w ' of their worship- and began slash- ceed with a town-planning schLe a 8«mekeepcr or a enuffeur even
milk and vanilla then’Her* with (liai, » W ‘hmncl is better IMIOSSIBLE. ing and mutilating their bodies in embracing 2,320 acres in the par- *u H'o captain of our yacht bat he
b-i lns powder ■ bake iu two" larxe from fi ]L-b h fur remov“g dust Early-’'Can’t you find work?” terrible frenzy. Meanwhile, until ishes of Quinton, Harborne, Ed- *” a lotal aosta,',€r- On the fir*»
toil, tiarrn hëi cZn about liftofn To event the M -, , Tramp-”Yessum ; but everyone *« the evening offering of hasten, and Northfield. £^1®“ „ia'i “

s csjus”iih• m—amcan’tg„i<p ,erod> *“ssTo&A£a“t,s-j»f r -arr-ïKis? „?à; asjrt rm 2»I" **” ’••• &**£,jnxsrt£ & autiK ara pg ***•* »
ï'“l Si '.i.S t ™. ; (dU, u „„ , Rlie—’’This pinna 0, ,.ce , „„ “• -’«H f Wiui Th. H.m. 01« ..Itorid,, h.» "

rf- 7XT3S nr *r ' •?.".“p. as sp- « ■■ a/ « rs ÿsf&iW*
- à-k: «art uLre Did 5«iis

trench capable of holding about five | putpoiw
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A wetk solution of turpentine 
poured down the water pipes 
a week will drive the water bugs 
away.

To rid yoiir cellar walls of mil
dew try burning a little flour of 
sulphur in a tin plate. Paste up 
the door with strips of brown paper 
after you have set light to the sul
phur and leave for at least twenty- 
four hours before re-opening the 
door.

To remove grease from silk or 
wool place the grease spots between 
blotting paper ana press with a 
hot iron. The blotting paper will 
absorb the grease and the most de
licate shades can be cleaned like 
new in this way.

An egg beater never should be 
one left to soak in water, as the,oil will 

be washed out of the gears, mak
ing it hard to turn.

Turpentine is a powerful disinfec
tant and will dispel all bad odors. 
Add a teaspoonful to every bucket 
of hot water used in scrubbing or 
washing utensils in a sickroom.

Don’t poùr water in which cab
bage or other green vegetables 
have been boiled down the sink. 
The unpleasant smell that arises is 
likely to be decidedly unhealthy.

Never stand on the edge of a 
chair when reaching up for any
thing. You may quite easily over
balance and have a nasty fall.

Don’t, however fond you may be 
of it, have very much brass or cop
per about if you have to clean it 
yourself. To keep it clean takes up 
a lot of time and strength, and you 
don’t want to wear yourself out 
linking a|ter your household 
goods.

: once

s
Cake.—Two cups 

darkest brown sugar, one-half cup 
of butter, two eggs, one-half cup of 
sour milk, three cups of flour sifted 
threè times, a pinch of salt; mix 
thoroughly. Take one-half cup of 
boiling water, stir into this 
teaspoonful of soda and one-half 
cup of grated chocolate. Filling— 
Two cups dark brown sugar, one- 
half cup of butter, one-half cup 
sweet milk or cream, cook until it 
threads.

f>

success.
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HIGHEST RAILWAY STATION.

UNCERTAINTY AS YET.
In short, the advances yet to bs;

âS'sUjÊÜHSl
Southampton is stirred up over I stand aviation 1 This is by no' 

the “dangerous aliens” question, means certain, having regard to 
which has seriously affected that the constant changes of atmospher- 
part for some time. Many undesir- ic pressure, with their marked ef- 
ables have landed here. fects upon the respiratory and cir

culatory processes which a journey 
the air must entail.Ï

ARMY BALLOONS.

Long List of Fatalities Will Not 
Deter Trials in England.

con

CAKE.

BONUS FOR TEMPERANCE.
Speaking of present conditions in 

Scotland recently, the Laird of Ski- 
bo told of distilleries lying idle.- 
"Not a man on our estate,” Mr.'

■W
rtatn descrlp- 
i the restraint 
« lor muséum the appetite of others lor W

get a
spoil
8*t«r.

r f i
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